
may have an important effect on the 
Interior economy of the mine, in the di
rection of increasing production.

WAR EAGLE-CENTRE STAR. —
Mining, development and stoplng along 
the usual lines are reported from the 
Centre Star and War Eagle mines with- j [ 
ont any variation or Incident of note, i <

GIANT. — Bad weather Interfered ] 
somewhat with the output of Giant ore, 
but a good tonnage was brought down 
on the days when teaming was possible.
At the property development and stop- 
ing are progressing, operations being 
ecnfined principally to the first level.

VELVET. — The past week saw re
newed activity at the Velvet mine, with 
reported excellent results. Ore is be
ing teamed to the railroad for shipment 
to the North port smelter as rapidly as juries. The mem were engaged in con- 
the available teems can handle the veying timbers up the hill to the mine

by means of a steam hoist.

ning steadily and the result of the next 
clean-up is awaited with interest 

Framing is all completed at the Ophlr- 
Lade stampmlll and raising of the struc
ture has commenced.

The DeBeers cm Scott creek,owned by 
Gus Sandham and George Young, is 
showing up very well under the present 
development operations. A five foot 
vein of grahpite was encountered a
few days since, which adds materially 
to the future prospects of the property, 

one leg was broken in two places, be- McDonald and A Matheson,
low the knee and near the ankle. He veil known Rosslanders, located
was sent to the hospital ait New Den- a Promising claim they have called the
ver and is doing rgcely Rossland Belle, about five miles up

Frank Wells is reported to have cut Fish riTer- on Q08* mountain. Samples 
a fine bunch of ore on the Hydrabed, wb,c“ brought to town from their 
situated on the south side of Springer °°tcir°P consist of good looking quarts, 
creek. Whan the property was first fiml,ar appearance to the gold bear- 
located a big blowout of ore was found, i quart* of Lexington mountain Mr 
which was subsequently dug out. The ^<'^ona d says there Is a great field 
present find Is said to appear perms- *°L Prospectors here. 
nent Mining in the vicinity of Goldfields

Trout fishing at Bear lake is in full U being moet actively prosecuted and 
swing. Big catches and fine sport oc- ™,anJ. developments show the richness 
cur daily or this, at present the only producing

The Bosun mine continues to ship ot ,??8b r,vler camp- ,The Nor«?-
steadlly, sending out Its usual shipment astern mill has been running steadily 
of 100 tons a week. i for some time and, when the clean-up

The Lost Tiger, on Silver mountain, I is ™ad*’ TÎ’1 8urprise 91086 7ho dd
is showing up well. A new strike ?° rea. “e the presence of mountains of
shows nine inches of galena. fre,e m-Uing gold quartz In this vicinity

Fourteen men are working at the A” imP°rtan1t ,8trlke wa8l_ma?! ,ast 
rnrk mtno i- week on two claims, owned by ClarenceS&ÏMS55T -«H,™Boam, ,b,D„.

.«« »«.•*« .reaves
' iM.il», It feet wide has been uncovered and thecrop, yielding abbut two tone to the specimens bronght down ghow visib1e

gold. The rock runs from $75 to $100 
to the ton and the lead has been traced 
for a distance of 500 feet 

Another well known property in the 
vicinity, the Copper Dollar, situated 
ou the Fish river side of Lexington 
mountain, is also being actively devel
oped.

On the Pool creek side of Lexington 
mountain work is progressing steadily 
and it will be a very short time before 
the Eva and Ophir-Lade will become 
shippers. Further work on the Graven- 
hurst group, on Camborne mountain, 
has exposed ore bodies largely exceeding 
expectations, and altogether Fish river 
camp is making more than satisfactory 
progress.

Instructions have been given to have 
the wagon road from Beaton to Gold
fields put Into shape at once and this 
prompt action on the part of the govem- 

The third furnace for the Sunset ment will result in the big free gold 
smelter was shipped from Spokane last camp of the province being much more 
week, and will be pnt in place as soon accessible than at present. ,

W. Roberts has built a handsome 
hotel at Goldfields, and is now ready 
for the travelling public.

Messrs. Brock and Boyd, of the Do
minion geological survey, started last 
week on the geological survey of the ..

show just how
iieries and ovens was 
lng is the statement;
COKE SHIPMENTS FOR JUNE, 1903.

Daily 
Average 

Tons cwt 
«8 06 

104 17 
169 19 11 0» 
» 07 
41 0»

THE WEEK’S 
MINE NEWS

PLENTY COKE 
QUITE SOONI General News

Of the Kootenay
So Says Manager John 

H. Tonkin of Crow’s 
Nest Company.

Full Working Week In
creases Shipments 

Substantially.

EAST KOOTENAY.

A terrible accident took place on the 
steep Incline leading to No. 1 mine last 
week at Morrissey, in which Grant 
Howard Willson was instantly killed 
and George Grant received serious in-

Talks About the Condi
tions at the Big 

Collieries.

Jumbo on Shipping List— 
Review of Week’s 

Work.

product
O. K. & I. X. L — The reports from , , ^ „__ ,

the west end free gold properties is that Morrlaeey is now ready for business, 
in both the lessees are making good pro- | and will soon have Its product on the 
gress with development and stoplng nn- market. The brewery has a capacity 
der way, and that additional shipments of $0 barrels a day. 
may be expected at an early date.

GOLD HILL. — J. 8. Bedier is open-1 Morrissey, 
ing up the property on a small scale aa ' James Lightley has received the ap- 
yet, and will probably devote his atten- pointaient of check-welghman for the 
iion to getting out a trial shipment at owners. The appointment meets w'th 
a comparatively early date from the 
excellent showing in the shaft 

NICKEL PLATE. — Pumping is still 
under way at the mine. Laet week a 
couple of days were lost through a 
slight accident to the engine, but the 
damage was quickly repaired, and ball
ing is progressing actively. The water. _ , ____ „ . ,
is practically down to the sixth level. I ™e Cr?w 8 N«* Coal company is^srtill
and complete unwatering will not be bu*7 on lta new h°uaeB-. So™e,of the™ 
deferred. i are nearing completion, and from all

WHITE BEAR — Considerable accounts will not be long without oc- 
surface and underground work is under. cupants on account of location, 
way at the property, a crew of twenty- George Go'dle *** x a-Ppohrted
four being employed. It is expected, mining recorder, pro tern, for the Fort 
that sinking will now be under way steel® mining district, 
shortly. 80 far 272 names have been registered

on the voters’ llet at Golden. This is 
considered about sixty per cetit ot the 
total vote.

Reports from the upper

The Crow’s Nest Pass brewery at

A night school is being established at (From Thursday’s Daily.)
"I am absolutely sure that by Sep

tember 1st the Crow’s Nést Coal com
pany will not only have coke enough to 
supply the Canadian smelters and the 
Le Roi plant at Northport, but will have 
an excess for which a market will have 
to be sought In the United States We 
have had our troubles in connection 
with increasing the coke supply, but the 
future looks bright now, and there is a 
steady increase in the output of coke 
and coal This month we expect to 
produce 100,000 tons of coal. Coke oven» 
at Morrissey and Michel are rapidly 
nearing completion, and the first 100 
ovens at Morrissey will be in operation 
this month. The balance, together with 
the new ovens at Michel, will be blown 
lu during Alignât, which justifies the 
prediction that the supply of coke will 
on September 1st be in excess of the de
mand In this country and at Northport.”

This is from John H. Tonkin, general 
manager of the Crow’s Nest Coal com
pany.

Mr. Tonkin came into Rossland yes
terday with Walter H. Aldridge, gen
eral manager of the Canadian Smelting 
Works at Trait The Crow's Nest coal 
manager la en tour through the smelt
ing centres. This morning he leavee for 
Grand Forks to go over the Granby 
worka, and tomorrow he will visit North- 
port. The favorable report as to coke 
supplies will be received with gratifi
cation, especially in view of the prob
able large increase in the production of 
lead ores due to the operation of the
bounty.

“Many people are curious to know what 
becomes of the coke

An uninterrupted week’s operations 
at the mines had the effect of bringing 
the production of ore up to normal di
mensions. Something over 1000 tons of 
ore was mined every day last week and 
shipped to the smelters treating Ross- 
land’s product This Is a substantial 
improvement over the previous week’s 
record, when holidays interfered so se
riously with mining operations. The 
1CO0 tons average will bring the camp’s 
aggregate for the year many thousands 
ic advance of last year’s mark.

No particular change in the program 
of operation at the big mines is record
ed, but at various of the minor propo
sitions genuinely important advances 

have been accomplished.
The Spitzee Is now actually at work 

underground, and a few days hence will 
see a crew of twenty men or thereabouts 
employed at the property. The Jumbo 
has made its first shipment of ore and 
Is loading steadily with a view to con
tinued shipments. Both the Jumbo and 
Kootenay mines will increase their out
put when teams are available for en
hanced activity, and the same applies 
to the Velvet mine, which has, perhaps, 
suffered more severely from the lack 
of shipping facilities thanan y other pro
perty in the camp. At the Gold Hill 
property work has been commenced, 
and a bright future is predicted for 
the mine, in view of the excellent values 
tarried in its vein.

In connection with concentration, afi- 
-ances have been made. Le Rol Two 
works have progressed rapidly, and 

effort is being made to take full 
advantage of the excellent weather now 
prevailing. At Silica the »Klg1®' 
Centre Star mill is operating eàStiTiÿ, 
and the announcement during the week 
that the White Bear company Is apply
ing for water rights at the Canadian 
Smelting Works dam on Trail creek 
is taken as evidence that the White 
Bear’s plans for the construction of mill
ing works are even more advanced than 
was generally supposed.

THE OUTPUT.

general approval.
Coal Creek Mines can now boast of 

having one of the finest hands in this 
section of the country. Some of them 
are medalists. Why not let us enjoy 
a little more of their music these fine 
evenings.

The Hartney shipped1 a car of ore 
this week and the property la expected 
to start extensive operations before 
long.

The Vancouver shipped a car of ore 
laet week to the smelter. The prop
erty Is under lease to W. R. Rathborne, 
of Silverton.

The Byron N. White company has 
entered Into a contract with the Trail 
smelter for the Star output. Ship
ments will be renewed shortly.

BOUNDARY SHIPMENTS.

Last week the Granby smelter treated 
6391 tons, making a total of 160,062 tons 
for the year.

Columbia
country are to the effect that the crops 
in that section are a decided success.

THE BOUNDARY.

Ore shipments from the Lucile Dreyfus 
mine have been started to the Granby 
smelter.

The tpnnel in the Ruby,near Boun
dary Falls, is now In about 100 feet 
and ore has been reached.

_ _ Week
Granby .., “.. ^ “. ..7597
Mother Lode ...2852
Bnowshoe 1.............................1740
B. C. ,>W..............
Emma ....................
Sunset....................
Providence .... ,
Alhelstan ..............
E Pluribus Unum 
Oro Denoro........

Total
170,132
52,587
27,560
17,065

9,776
7,166

THE SLOGAN.

The American Boy Is shipping to 
Everett.

Three men are working on the Mc
Allister property.

612 The Ruth will soon have over 75 men 
140 on it» payroll.
108 The force at the Mercury to to be tat- ...

60 creased to six men. 88 »0881Dle- ,
A tong tunnel. 1500 feet or more, to to June the. Qnllp mine, Republic, 

286,266 to be run on the Antoine. shipped 89 cars Ot ore, 19 of which went
It to reported that the Reco mine will 70 toe Granby smelter, the balance be

ing sent to the 9Mjoma smelter.
Thoe. McDonnell end H. S. Simmons 

have obtained a lease and bond,on the 
Roderick Dhu, In Long Lake camp. And

630
860

1216

140

60

Totals .14,595
every

cELEBmiefi
mime. At this point by tluming two
creeks a water supply can be obtained Wll> «.art development work in a few 
without cessation. aaja.

Ground eluicing continues on the Development work has been started 
Nancy Lee. This property to on Stiver on the Betts and Hesperus claims in 
mountain, on the next ridge to the South Wellington camp, by the Chicago 
Hartney, and is owned by Messrs, capitalists that recently took hold of

the property.
Harry H. Shallenberger has resumed

i are now pro- 
onkin, “but the 
rysug June will 
rat of the col- 
it out Follow-

immense value to mining men. The 
survey will take In the mineral belt 
from Fish creek to Kootenay lake, in
cluding the country around Camborne, 
Trout Lake and Ferguson. Mr. Atwood, 
on behalf of the Great Western and 
Silver Cup companiés, has kindly offered 
them any assistance In his power. Mr. 
Brock has charge of the geological and 
Mr. Boyd of the topographical work.

WILL PROBABLY BE AUGUST 25th

AND 26th — SETTLED

TODAY.
Tons cwt 

B. C. Copper Co.. 1,901 10 
Trail smelter .. ,. 3,145 17 
Granby smelter... 4,798 05 
HaU Mines .. .. 363 01
M. * Boston.. .. 1,771 06 
Northport.

Stege, Clever and Goettsche.
William Hunter ha» ten men at work , , . , .

on the Comstock and to already able *"°£k on bis Crescent claim in Sky- 
to keep two ore sorters busy packing lark camp. This property is in the high 
ore. "On the surface between No. 4 and K18*!® belt, and the work already per- 
No. 5 tunnels ten inches of ore is ex- fOT“«d ha8 ma»® a splendid showing. 
poseà' I Returns for the last car of Providence

The Jackson mine, at McGuigan, has save $226 per ton. The net weight 
started up with a tew men and the 0Te was 87'832 Pounds; the gross value 
force will be Increased before long. This °* which was $4,256.27. The mineral 
property has paid $20,000 to dividends cçnteuts per ton were: Gold 1.92 ounces, 
and Is owned by the Alexanders, but "lTer 373-8 »uncea- and lead 6.8 per cent, 
has been shut down a long time. ; ^®?k the long expected 150 horse

The Loma Doone to being worked Power boiler for the Snowshoe was 
under lease and a good grade of ore Is received from the makers, the Jenckes 
being mimed and will shortly be placed Machl“8 company of Sherbrooke, Que 
on the shipping list The property oc- ?nd be,m8talled without delay 
cupieg ground between the Hewitt and “ 8a‘d *> be th? laf*^ boiler yet In- 
Vancouver, which have good records as etal*ed at any mme ” 0,6 Boundary.
OTP nmducers ' At the last monthly payday at the

At toe Wakefield mine work Is being Granby mines, the amount disbursed 
rushed In both the mine and mill. The for ”age8 was about toe same as last 
concentrator is being remodeled under “”th’or, 8 tr,fl„e le8a ,tban 826’°?°. The 
the supervision of Gu* King of Spo- ("Vthe^to ^ t0
kame, a mill man of considerable ex- ^or tb® month,
perience both In Idaho and Colorado.'™8 or* 8hjP“en*8 from RePnbl.c to 
When completed, toe mill will handle the Qrsnby, Hall, Tacoma and Crofton 
from 100 to 150 tons of ore per day. At
the mine sufficient ore to already block- soth’ 1i?3’ aggregated a total of 3-1
ed out to keep toe mill running at full «"• ,The av8rage, per car waa “J”»
capacity the whole season. ™is bri^s the tonnage up to U.730

J. Frank Oollom. of toe Arlington °r 1950 per month Of toe total
mine, will make application to the gold 
commissioner on toe 18th Inst, for 400 ™
. , -__ . „ ftwrn «T^vt th® strides that are being made m theinches of water to be taken tem Sprta- production of toe camp.
ger creek, -mto^move on toe part of H. Covert, a rancher near Grand
Mr. OoUom may be «gorted ito one of po „ about to build. a B00o foot
the main preliminaries lookmg to toe flnme from the Fourth of July creek t0
establishment of toe big mUl tor toe ]ower orchard. The water will
economic treatment of Arlington ores- be uged f irr,gat,„n purposes. The

The Sandon muultipal Cornell Is tak- contract hag been awarded winlam 
lng steps to fill the vacancy in the c contractor of
board caused by the departure of. Grand Porkg

sFS5» vSts! - Ksvsarstirt^C^X>LÏ'Ua e 11 Monday,, Mtend the wagon road through to
JW 20th. . I Franklin camp, on the North Fork of

Work on the Hewitt is confined sol- the Kettle river Work wag gtartelj 
ely to development work This con- at the gec(md rock glid aboùt 23 mileg 
sists of a continuation of the lower tun- ■ from Grand Forkg The government has 
nel. The last 125 feet has all been In approprjatëd 35000 for tbe pnrpose. Lat- 
ore, the width of which to not known er 0D the roàd win probably be extend- 
ae the whole tunnel Is in the ore, which 
has not been crosscut.

The Ernest Mansfield outfit 1s In 
luck, an exceptionally promising strike,
having been made on toe Black Hawk! A E phjppg- manager of toe Revel- 
and Daisy claims, near Slocan City. g1oke brai,ch of the Imperial bank, ac- 
While assessment work was being con-, eompanied by J. Macdonald, manager 
ducted a new ledge was uncovered In ( 0f tbe Perguson branch of the same 
the face of a precipitous bluff. The new bank> spent Friday In Camborne. These 
vein uncovered to six feet wide, carry- gentlemen were looking over the situation 
ing a quartz seam from 10 to 14 inch wjtb a view to establishing a branch of 
paystreak, heavily impregnated with tbejr institution in Camborne, 
ruby silver. Samples have been sent Good ore is being found on toe Goldfly 
to the company in Europe, and if they 0E. Lexington mountain, near the Cri- 
should decide to open up toe claims, it terion. J. A. Gray, M. McMillan, John 
is said they would have a paying In- Ennest and John Lewis are working 
vestment. the property.

Louie Rockney, a trainman at the The Standard group on Menhinick 
Payne siding, met with a painful acci- creek, owned by Messrs. Beck & Marty, 
dent last week. He was unloading a ba8 turned out to be a splendid property, 
car of lumber, and started from the The Eulie is looking very promising 
centre of toe car. He had toe timber under present operations, 
required abbut cleared out, but lumber Work on the Emerald and Henrietta 
was piled on both sides. He was about claims, on Camp creek, was completed 
toe middle of toe car raising a stick last week by D. Gerow and R. Burns, 
of ttmlber, when the jar caused the Work is shortly to be started on the 
lumber on the side» to cave hi, pinning Independence, a promising Scott creek 
him fast He was speedily extricated) property, owned by D. McIntosh, 
and on examination It was found that The Northwestern stampmlll is run-

The dates for toe Rossland celebra
tion in honor of toe Canadian Pacific 
employeea’ picnic will probably be Aug
ust 25th and 26th. These days are the 
last Tuesday and Wednesday In the 
month, and are recommended by the 
trainmen for various cogent reasons. A 
telegraphic dispatch has been sent to 
ascertain if the dates specified are to 
be final, and the reply to this query will 
be in hand before tomorrow night’s 
meeting of toe general committee.

The general committee will, therefore, 
be in a qosition to proceed without delay 
with the details of the celebration.

Conductor James G. Irving, chairman 
of the Trainmen’s committee in connec
tion with the picnic, writes Mayor Dean, 
honorary chairman of the general com
mittee, to the effect that he received 
great encouragement during his trip 
through toe Boundary country, and that 
he is satisfied that toe Canadian Pa
cific will be taxed to its utmost to handle 
the crowds that will flock into the 
Golden City on celebration day. For 
the express purpose of accommodating 
toe Boundary people Mr. Irving avoided 
Friday and Saturday as celebration 
days, as the Boundary people could not 
get home on Sunday.

He states that from his canvass of 
toe country he finds the proposed la
crosse match will be toe all-powerful 
attraction for the celebration. A ball 
game between all-Canadian and all-Am
erican nines would also be an excellent 
feature, while many approving refer
ences were made to the proposed fire
men’s races and tugs-of-war. Through
out his trip through the country he 
states he found people enthusiastic on 
too subject, and predicts a great success 
for toe celebration. The Trainmen are 
ready to start advertising the attraction 
at once.

The time intervening before toe pro
posed dates gives ample opportunity to 
complete all arrangements.

Shipments from the Rossland camp 
for the week ending July 10th and for 
the year to date are as follows:

Week

»♦»•♦••••••»♦♦*0000006«♦
THE STOCK riARKBT i? 1,243 17

Year
96,185
43,678
30,945
3,140

14,692
3,201

Î ! 12,223 15 441 02
Tons Cwt.

3840Le Rol .....................
Centre Star .....
War Eagle..............
Kootenay ................
Le Roi No. 2 ,....
Velvet.....................
Giant ........................
Jumbo ............... o.
I. X. L....................
White Bear ........
a k. .......................
Homestake >............

The silver-lead stock» were generally 
strong throughout the week, the prom- 
isled bounty having a stimulating ef
fect. Payne sold at 181-2 early, anti 
has since stood a* 21 asked, 18 btd, 
without sales. Rambler-Cariboo ad
vanced sharply at the close, selling at 
42 3-4 and 43. American Boy and North 
Star made fractiorial gaine, 
stocks have been slightly Ini dined to 
weakness in toe pest two or three 
days. Giant sold off nearly a point, 
while White Bear descended a fraction 
in the quotations Centre Star also 
lost some ground on toe last day. Cari
boo McKinney has remained steady at 
111-2. Mountain Leon has shown 
some strength, selling at 22.

asked

« A»...........1470
...........1170 From Feroie 

From Michel
126,568

6,655 0$270
. ... 450 1 13,223 15

Coal shipped to C. P. Railway:
Tons Cwt.

. .. .13,900 07
.. .. 7,966 08

126
63560

100 100
From Mtehel .. .. 
From Femle .. ..

40
297

Local25
21.966

NO LABOR TROUBLE.
"I see that many newspapers refer 

to possible trouble in East Kootenay on 
the labor question,” remarked Mr. Ton
kin, touching on another aspect of the 
situation, “but I wish to state that 
since toe agreement between the com
pany and Its employees was signed I 
have had no visit from a grievance com
mittee or any Intimation that everything 
was not satisfactory to toe employeea 
There has been such a complete absence 
of any hint of dissatisfaction, that I 
feel justified in stating that labor mat
ters were never in better shape than at 
toe present moment. Recently I advan
ced the wages of coke drawers from 80 
to 85 cents on small ovens and to a dol
lar on toe large ovens. Then toe wages 
of surface employees have been advan
ced from $1.85 to $2.26. Both advances 
were altogether voluntary on the part 
o', the company—the former schedule 
was set forth in toe agreement for two 
5ear,s and toe increases came from ns 
without any solicitation on the part of 
the men. As to the agreement I may 
state that the company has not violated 
any of its Items in word or deed, and 
toe men have taken the same attitude.

"The increasee to toe men Sr* respon
sible for the advance in coke from $4.25 
tc $4.50. We could not produce coke at 
a profit at toe former price, in fact 
I may state that except for disposing 
of our slack I would much rather sell 
raw coal .only and close up the coke 
business. At $8 per ton for raw coal 
we are much better off than with coke 
at $4.60, and the demand for coal is 
In excess of the output. I can under
stand to a large extent the criticism on 
the question of coke supply, and am pre
pared to admit that the Boundary peo
ple had ground for protest. It must 
always be borne in mind, however, 
that when a copper furnace is Installed 
at a cost of $20,000 or thereabouts we 
are compelled to erect 100 coke ovens 
to take charge of that one copper fur
nace. A coke oven costs ns $1000, so 
that our Investment is $100,000 where a 
smelter spends $20,000. Nor can we pnt 
In a hundred _ ovens as rapidly as a 
smelter can install a furnace.

“However, the outlook is now excel
lent for ample coke for all smelters 
handling Canadian ores, with some to 
spare.”

Yesterday was Mr. Tonkin’s first vis
it to Rossland, and he was impressed 
with the appearance of the city.

1590

192,9287485
AMONG THE MINES.

SPITZEE.—The new compresseur and 
hoisting machinery having been thor
oughly tested and given satisfaction, un
derground operations were started early 
in the week. Two shifts are engaged 
in carrying toe main shaft down from 
the 100 station, and when a depth of 
fifteen or twenty feet Is secured it ;s 
proposed to construct the bulkhead for 
toe protection of the men in the shaft 
and commence drifting on the first level. 
Eight men are now engaged, and about 
twice as many more will be at work in 
the course of the week.

KOOTENAY. — Two additional ma
chine crews were added to the force at 
toe Kootenay mine during toe week, this 
being rendered necessary by toe action 
of the management ip commencing a big 
sill floor on toe fourth level. Stoping 
is under way on the second, fourth and 
intermediate levels as usual, and as 
much ore as the teams can handle is 
being sent to the Noi^hport smelter. Bad 
weather last week reduced the tonnage 
shipped materially. It is expected that 
the lower levels of toe mine will be at
tacked this week or next.

JUMBO. — The property is now in the 
shipping list, and the expectation is 
that the property will ship continuously 
and in increasing bulk to the extent of 
the present facilities for getting down 
,ore. The stopes on the first level are 
being attacked, and development and 
exploration are under way on the sec
ond level.

LB ROI. — Nothing of special Inter
est is reported during the week from 
the Le Roi mine, where the usual mining, 
development and exploration have been 
carried ahead steadily. A small tonnage 
is being drawn daily from the No. 1 
dump. At toe smelting works in North- 

‘'^Jrt all six furnaces are operating stead
ily, with toe prospect that at a com
paratively early date the supply of coke 
will be drawn exclusively from Bast 
Kootenay, with consequent large redac
tions in the costs of treating ores.

LB ROI TWO. — No variation from 
the usual program is reported for last 
week. The Josie and No. 1 mines are 
being operated setadily, and work is 
progressing rapidly on the company’s 
milling plant It is generally believed 
that the expiration of the company’s 
contract for the sale of ore next month

Totals

Bid
4* 414American Boy...........

Ben Hut........................
Black Tall...,............
Canadian Gold Fields.. 414 8
Cariboo McK (ex-div)„ 12 lHt
Centre Star...
Falrvlew.........
Fisher Maiden
Giant............ ..
Granby Consolidated .. 8550 $4.50
Lone Finn... ............
Morning CUory............
Mountain Lion...........
North Star (E Kootenay) 13 11
Payne...
Qnllp...
Rambler-Cariboo
Republic...........
San Poll...........
Sullivan .. ..
Tom Thumb..
War Eagle Con................
Waterloo (Ass. paid). ..
White Bear (Ass. paid).

SALES.
Rambler-Cariboo, 1000, 41 l-4c; Ameri

can Boy, 8000, 4 l-2c; Giant, 600, 4c.
Centre Star, 1000 at 27; Payne, 1600 at 

18 1-2; Qnllp. 600 at 80; Rambler-Cari- 
t-oo, 1000 at 41: American Boy, 5000 at 
4 8-4.

American Boy, 1000, 41-2c; Centre 
Star, 600, 27c; Mountain Lion, 1000, 22c; 
Rambler-Cariboo, 500, 41 l-2c; 600,
41-3-4C. Total. 3600.

Fisher Malden, 2000, 21-2c; Mountain 
Lion, 100*. 21 l-2c; Giant, 6000, 3 l-4c;
American Boy, 2000, 4 3-4c. Total 10,000.

Cariboo McKinney, 1000 at 11 1-2; 
Giant, 3000 at 3; Rambler-Cariboo, 1500 
at 42 1-2; American Boy, 2000 at 4 5-8.

Centre Star, 1000, 261-2c; Giant, 2000, 
3 l-8c; Rambler-Cariboo, 1000, 42 3-4c; 

1000, 43c. Total, 5000.
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ed to toe coal fields.
IT’S GREAT! ,

THE LARDEAU.
What Rossland Mining Man Thinks 

About Boundary Country.

Andrew G. Larson, E. M., returned 
to the city last night from Boundary, 
whither he went a few days ago on a 
combined business and pleasure trip.

While in Boundary Mr. Larson visit
ed the Oro Denoro mine, through toe 
kindness of Robert Anderson, superin
tendent, and expressed the opinion that 
the showing on the property is moet 
remarkable; he has never seen any
thing as promising during his profes
sional career. At Phoenix Mr. Larson 
was shown over the Granby properties 
by William Yolen Williams, at the 
Mother Lode he was toe guest of Mr. 
Keffer, and at Boundary Falls smelt
ing works he was personally conducted 
by Albert J. Qoodell, general manager. 
“It’s a wonderful country,’’ is Mr. Lar
son’s succinct opinion of the Boundary 
with Its great ore-producing mines.

Mr. Larson leaves this morning for 
Lardeau to examine several properties.

Protect your moet valuable faculty 
and save your sight by having your 
eyes examined by one who has made 
defective vision a life study and can 
advise you what Is beet for them.

Consult W. J. Harvey, at Rossland 
Monday, Tuesday end Wednesday, July 
27th, 28th and 29th.

I

’ that free* youre”
■î

nr »

î

lamentai Fence
Iced. Specially suitable for front 
cemeteries, orchards, etc. Retails 
NNING FOOT. Juutabout 
t up. Write for full particulars, 
pultry Netting.
limited, Walkerville, Ontario, 
and 81 John, H.B. 7

[Vancouver and Kamloops.

lOLCONDA 
[ED BOY 
EFERENDUJW 
ONANZA , 
A5CADE 
ARDEAU 
THEL CON. 
RACKER

re special bargains In all the 
cks, and are headquarters foe 
in, Idaho, Washington and 
olumbia stock».

DDIN-JAt KSON Co.
Limited Liability. 
Established 1895

Rossland and Spokane Stock 
Exchange.

try B’l’d. 127 E. Columbia A.
Rossland, B. CLWash.

IT, FRASER RIVER AND 
IOO GOLD FIELDS, LIM- 
D. IN LIQUIDATION.

opertles to be Sold by Private 
Pursuant to toe Directions 
of the Liquidators.

ike Mining Division—
[Group (better known as the 
iw Group), comprising nine 
[anted mineral claims, or frac- 
klms, situated on Great North- 
In La-in, above Ferguson, B. C„ 

with two blocks of land, 
Lot 1144, situated just west of 

1 townslte, and Lot 2449, situ- 
out two miles north-easterly 
irguson on the North Fork of 

river, at to» foot of Great 
i mountain.
.situated on Galena bay, Upper 
lake. Three blocks of land 
ng. to all, about 660 acres.
I Gamp—
City ot Spokane” and “North 
atoeral daims, together with 
dings and equipment thereon. 
T District—
Neta” mineral claim, crown- 
situated to what Is known as 

■ Camp,” and the "Queen ot 
I mineral claim, crown-granted, 
I to what le known as “Cen-
P.”
act Mining Division— 
an ark Group, comprising 15 
anted mineral 
1 daims, situated on the main 
he Canadian Pacific railway, 
rclllewaet, B. C. 
r particulars and conditions 
nd forma of tender (which are 
at to not later than the 16th 
1908,) may be obtained gratis 
quldators, College Hill Cham- 
lege Hill, London, E. C., tod 
rmstrong, Revelstoke, British

claims, or

15th June. 1905

ICATB OF IMPROVEMENTS

FRACTIONAL MINERAL 
CLAIM.

e in toe Trail Creek Mining 
[of West Kootenay district, 
i located: About 1% miles east 
land, bounded by toe Caro< 
to, Antelope and Venus mto-

jaotlce that I, Thomas S. G3(x 
tree miner’s certificate N*' 
acting as agent for Andrew 

rand, London, England, free 
certificate No. B57.144, intend 
from the date hereof to apply 
lining recorder for a certificate 
bvements for the purpose of 
g a crown grant of the above

prtoer take notice that action 
Iction 37 must be commenced 
|e Issuance of such certificate, 
■toe 11th day ot May, 1903. r, THOfl. 8. QILMOUB. 1

v i

Per Year $2.50. ROSSLAND, B. C., THURSDAY, JULY 16, 1903 Eighth Year, Number 37

July », 1901

M Independence Day, 
ce freed es from Eng-

«
endence let’s declare 
estion’s tyrant snare, 
•hake off this despot
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